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II. S. 1IIÉSISKBRITISH LABOR ASKS 
FOR PROMPT RELEASE 
OF CORK’S LORD MAYOR

nORDER RESTRAINING MILK PRICES 
LIFTED UNTIL TORONTO ENQUIRY

■ j?' - I-T.’ *{.

TO E IMFOttawa, Seift. 3.—(By Canadian Press.)—The board cf commerce has 
decided thet the order restraining the Toronto Milk and Cream Producers’ 
Association from charging more than $2.70 per eight-gallon ,can o' milk, 
delivered, shall not go Into force until after the Toronto hearing on September 
9. A new order Issued today by the board provides that the restraining 
portions of the Toronto order shall not go Into effect until aftei1 the Toronto 
hearing.

11iTTEIMMClD THE COIL «UCTO

l! .Terence MacSwiney Is Grow
ing Weaker and Is Unable 
to Converse With Relatives 
—Is Still Conscious, and 
His Mind Is Bright and 
Clear.

s,98c i

Fixed Milk Prices Without 
Justification, Says Minister 

of Agriculture.

Press Day Admissions Sixty- 
Five Thousand—Beck 
Chief Guest Today.

Request That Wages of An
thracite Men Be on Same 

Basis as Bituminous.

ifuse leaves 5 x 
h gold, word DESCRIBES THE RESCUE 

OF SUBMARINE’S CREW
# I98

INCREASE WARRANTED HYDRO TO THE FORE COMMITTEE APPOINTED
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 

agriculture,
Melghen to upset the recent order 
of the; board of commerce requiring 
milk producers and distributors to 
return to prices prevailing previous 
to September 1* The request, follow
ing country-''wide protests against 
interference with that board’s rulings 
in the matter ^of price-fixing, comes 
as a surprise.

The min ster has also Informed the 
premier that the recently appointed 
committee of inquiry into the milk 
situation of Ontario has concluded its 
labors and in a very detailed report 
justifies an increase in milk prices.

Telegram to Premier.
A .telegram sent to Premier Meigh- 

en 'by Mr. Doherty yesterday on the 
subject is as follows:

“On September 1 milk prices in 
Toronto were advanced on a basis 
mutually agreed upon by producers 
and distributors. On this basis pro
ducers have signed contracts and 
distributors have sold tickets to con
sumers. Board of Commerce now 
announces investigation on ninth in
stant and has issued order requiring 
milk producers and milk distributors 
to return to prices prevailing previ
ous to September 1. This order has 
been issued without any investiga
tion on the, part of board to ascer
tain facts as to' justification of in
crease in milk prices. All parties 
concerned welcome fullest investiga
tion but mandatory order to return 
to old pries in meantime in face of 
new contracts and tickets- sold is un
necessary, ill-advised and can have 
no other effect than to cause a de
plorable condition of confusion and 
dissatisfaction. The Ontario govern-' 
ment milk commission has been in
vestigating cost of production for the 
last three months and has submitted 
report in elaborate detail- This re
port is available-to the board and is 
the most up-to-date and accurate in
formation yet compiled on this mat
ter. Report fully justifies increased 
price. Will you have board resenid 
order suspending prieçs until after 
investigatidn. Imemdiate action in 
interests of all parties. Would ap
preciate early announcement that 
present prices may prevail until in
vestigation takes piace.”

The full report of the milk com
mission will not be given out until 
next week.

fEXHIBITION ATTENDANCE.

First Saturday ... ÜjMO «J!» 22?000

First Monday ....104,000 56,000 «48 000
First Tuesday 6(7,000 125,500 28 500First Wednesday ,115,800 T^OOO «« oS 
First Thursday ...7.1,900 73,000 Tsoo
First Friday ........ 62,000 66,000 , 3,000

«Decrease. " ' 'r' '4®i’000 «W00 <^o

London, Sept. 3.—The condition of 
Lord Mayor MaeSwiney showed no 
radical change tonight, altho the pa
tient was said gradually to be growing 
weaker. Sean MacSwiney, his brother, 
remained at the prison tonight.

aelic League announced to
night that for thfc first time during his 
hunger strike the lord mayor had 
complained to his wife of feeling very 
tired. The prisoner was unable to 
converse with his relatives. He was 
still quite conscious, however, and 
“his mind was as clear and his will as 
strong as ever.”

Labor leaders this morning ad
dressed an appeal to Premier Lloyd 
George, asking the lord mayors re
lease. The message is as follows:

“We are convinced that the govern
ment's treatment of the lord mayor 
leas already seriously jeopardized the 
hope of an early settlement of the 
Irish question on a basis of concilia
tion and appeasement and has stained 
the name of Great Britain with dis
honor in the eyes of the civilized 
v/orld. By its persecution in prison of 
the lord mayor of Cork, the govern
ment has outraged public sentiputmt 
everywhere, and his death will bring 
about a terrible explosion of anger 
which can only lead to further blood
shed in Ireland."

Among the signers of the appeal 
were William Adamson, Labor member 
of parliament; B. Bromley, secretary 
of the Society of Firemen and En
gineers; Robert Smillie, president of 
the Miners’ Federation; Robert Wil
liams of the Transport Workers' 
Union; Geofge Lansbury, editor of 
The Daily herald, organ of labor; 
John Robertson, member of parlia
ment; Edwin Bevin of the Bristol 
Dock Workers' Union, and Benjamin 
Turner of the British labqr delegation 
which visited Russia.

Another appeal to the premier from 
the executive committee of the Society 
of Friends says:

“In the .name at our common. Master 
have, faith and seize this opportunity 
■to release the lord mayor of Cork." "

The Irish conciliation committee, re
presenting both parties in parliament, 
■have sent a similar appeal to the 
■premier, while the London branch of 
the Irish Dominion League is seeking 
to enlist the support of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury in mediation 
with the government.

Scranton, Pa., Sept.I 3.—Anthracite 
mine workers thru theiv union officers 
today, appealed to President Wilson 
to reopen the wage Contract signed 
yesterday for the purpose of remedy
ing the “inequalities” of the award 
recently approved by. President Wil
son.

has asked Premierat Captain of Steamer Which Saved Them Gives Details — 
Hole Was Cut in Hull by Men With Small 

Ratchet Drill—Crew Were in Bad Case.Bargain
The It is estimated that about 100,000 __

mine workers thruout the anthracite 
regions have quit work because, it is 
declared, they are not satisfied with 
the terms of the coal commission's 
award.

"The inequalities in the award," the 
appeal to the president s.ated, “are so 
apparent that voluntary uprisings 
have taken place in opposition and } 
protest in all of the mining districts 
despite every effort that has been put 
forth by the officers of the United 
Mine Workers’ of America to prevent 
those disturbances."

The miners virtually ask that ;ttie 
■wages of the hard coaj men be nlaced 
on abolit the same basis as those m 
the bituminous fields. The award of 
the Qommisslon gave the anthracite 
men increases ranging from 17 to 2S?i 
per cent., whereas the miners asked 
for a uniform Advance of about 27 per 
cent, for the several classes of work
ers. Union leaders insist the award 
gives the men virtually nothing more 
than the operators offered them last 
spring, which was rejected.

Wire Labor Secretary.
A long telegram was also sent to 

Secretary of Labor W. B. Wilson em
bodying the appeal sent to the presi
dent and urging the secretary to 
exercise the influence of his office to 
have a Joint wage scale meeting held 
to insure permanent peace and tran
quillity in the anthracite mining in
dustry.

Following the refusal of the coal 
operators to receive new demands yes
terday when the new wage scale was 
signed a meeting of the general scale 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6),

.55 Swineon said, “when we sighted the 
Alanthus, flying distress signals, about 
40 miles east of the five fathom light
house.
. “We drew up alongside and found 
lier made fast to the bow of the sub
marine by a cable. This cable was 
only to keep her from drifting away, 
as the submarine was perfectly buoy
ant. Her after tanks were full and 
her forward tanks empty, eo that she 
was lying in the water at an angle of 
60 degrees, with 30 feet of hull above 
water.

New York, Sept. 3—The plight of 
the disabled submarine S-5, whose 
crew of 30 men was rescued early 
today after being submerged for 44 
hours, was first learned by the 
steamship Alanthus, which accident
ally discovered the submarine off the 
Delaware Capes yesterday afternoon 
with 30 feet of her bow protruding 
above the water, Captain E. O. Swin- 
son of the steamship General George 
W. Goethals reported upon h's ar
rival at Hoboken tonight, 
reports were that the Gen. Goethals 
had located the distressed underseas 
vessel by means of a telephone buoy 
released from the submerged craft.

The Crew of the submarine owe 
their lives, he said, to the quick work 
of Chief Engineer W. R. Grace of 
the General Goethals, and his assist
ant. R. A. McWilliams.

The imprisoned men, Capt. Swin- 
son said, had cut a small hole thru 
the hull apd had stuck thru a pole 
on which was flying an undershirt. 
The .Atlantus was unable to rescue 
the crew as she had no apparatus for 
putting thru the submarine's hull. 
The crew of the Atlantus, however, 
began pumping air thru the

While the attendance at the 6p.nadi- 
an National Exhibition on Press Day 
was below the average of days earlier 
in the week, it showed the very satis
factory gain of 3,000 over the corres
ponding day in. 1919. With seven days 
in which to make up the shortage of 
3(?,000 in comparison with last* year’s 
figures, there is good reason to hope 
that a new record will be set up.

Most of the representatives of the 
press at the fair yesterday were pub

lishers of weeklies, tho several pub- 
lisners outside of Toronto were pres
ent, anjl all were the guests of the 
Exhibition directors at the 
luncheon.

ruf Young Men
i28.50 to $38.00
trades.
65 shoppers will 
esc excellent suits 

appreciable sum

pn correct fabrics, 
models for fall 

tear, and are ob-
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Earlier

Had Only Small Drill.
“The Alanthus explained the sub

marine's plight and said she was un
able to give any aid other than pump
ing air thru the small hole. The Alan
thus had a radio outfit, but no oper
ator, so I sent one of our radio men 
over to her. By 6 o’clock, Grace, Mc- 
.Willmmis and four other men were 
standing on the*Bu:bmarine's hull, drill
ing for all they were /worth, taking 
turns, with only 
ratchet drill. The Alanthus’ radio was 
only good for a 20-mile range, so we 
relayed their messages with our outfit. 
I sent messages to Cape May, Phila
delphia, Norfolk and New York, telt-

Sir Edward Kemp Recalls 
Early Stages of Great 

Conflict.

ited, 2 and 3. 
ii, form-fitting 
rvativc sacque

noon
4. Friday bargain 

L......................... 22.55 1Sir Adam Beck Today.
Today is “Hydro-Electric and Made- 

in-Cahada Day," and the chief speaker 
at the mid-day luncheon will be Sir 
Adam Beck, chairman of theriHydro- 
Electric Commission.

Electricity is playing a greëS part in 
making the Exhibition a magnet to 
attract night crowds. A large number 
of new illuminating devices have been 
introduced this year, which add great
ly to the brightness of the grounds and 
buildings after sundown. The Duf- 
ferln memorial gate has an enchant
ing -appearance, with. its hundreds of 
Colored lights, and . mowing devices 
have been worked-out on 
tmai building, - the tiUttufacturers'

there Ip also a new electric tower. 
•Some of the" wàtira lntith* central, part 
of the grounds have been lined with 
lights of various' «dors, and the effect 
is very pleasing.

Some of the buildings at night 
"almost as bright as day, so that the 
exhibits ' can be seen fully as well as 
in the daytime. Along with this dis
play of spectaqular electrical effects, 
now comes a demand for a new elec
trical building to house the exhibits 
of electrically operated machines and 
appliances, and it is f/recasted ijhat 
such a building will be a reality with
in a year or two.

Hydro is also a big factor in bring
ing before the public made-in-Can- 
ada goods, which are everywhere dis
played at the Exhibition. The attend
ance on the second Saturday of last 
year was 117,000. and with favorable 
weavyer these figures should be 
ceeded today.

BIG ACHIEVEMENTS/

$13.45 small handone

Sir Edward Kemp gave a luncheon 
yesterday in honor of Lord Beaver- 
brook, when a large number of men 
Interested in public affairs had an op
portunity of making or renewing ac
quaintance with the distinguished 
visitor.

In proposing Lord Beaverbrook’s 
health, Sir Edward recalled the early 
days of the war, when a small group 
of men, chief of whom was their guest 
Of honor,, had possessed the foresight 
and prescience to realize that the 
future ■ had to be thought of as well 
as the - present. “The name Canada," 
«aid Sir .Edward, speaking of the work 
of Lord Benvcvbrook, 
charge of Canadian war records, “in 
many paths of the world became 
known in a different sense to that 
which it was hitherto held. In listen
ing to conversation of Americans 
whilst traveling thru the United 
States, one would almost have thought 
that they had adopted this Country.”

Sir Edward pointed out that, in spite 
of the elaborate scale of its activities, 
the Canadian war record office was 
self-sustaining, its income .being in ex
cess of its cost of maintenance. The 
surplus revenue from the sale of Can
adian official photographs, .etc., was 
turned over to the Canadian war 
memorial fund, which was administer
ed by a committee, of whidh Lord 
Rothemere was a member, and whose 
splendid services had never been prop
erly appreciated by the Dominion.

At the conclusion of his address, Sir 
Edward.1 gave one or two facts which 
brought bursts of applause from his 
auditors.

“As is characteristic of Lord Beaver- 
brook,” said Sir Edward, “when the 
war ended he wound up his work in 
the ministry of information and re-

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).
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Bole made by the undersea crab’s j.mg of the submarine’s plight and oall- 
crew. ! ing for aid, as I didn’t think we would

“It was about 5.20 last night,” Capt. Iday $5.95
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C.P.R. to Add $60,000,000 
To Its Payroll in the East

Vhorticul-

SERGEANT BRUNO 
Wm BE RELEASED

$4.00 as officer in
Sept

were this afternoon concluded between 
a committee, representing the Can
adian Pacific Railway and a series of 
committees representing the different 
employes of the company with regard 
to wages. The general conclusion ar
rived at was for an increase averaging 
$1 a day for each employe on the 
eastern division, this increase to be 
retroactive from May 1, last, when the 
negotiations started. rThls will mean 
millions of dollars of increased 
penditures to the company whiçh will 
be included in the pending demand for 
an increase in freight rates by 30 per 
cent.

George Hodge, assistant to the vice-

3.—Negotiations president of the C. P. R.. stated that 
the arrangement arrived included 
every branch of the service except 
the engineers, firemen and telegra
phers, with whom negotiations are still 
in progress. The total additional ex
penditure involved would probably 
amount to $60,000,000, annually.

Mr. Hodge further stated that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
represent* fives of the trainmen and 
had concluded its agreements with 

ex- conductors on the eastern lines, for 
an increase in pay practically in ac
cord with the recent award of the 
United States Railway Labor Board to 
similar classes of labor On the United 
States railways.

iiMontreal,
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Opportunity for Toronto Em

ployers to Provide Suitable 
Position for Veteran.
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UNITED STATES LABOR ACTS. IISergt. J. Bruno, D.C.M., who was 
recently convicted of a breach of the 
O.T.A., will be released within the 
next two weeks, according to a state
ment made by J. D. Flavelle, chair
man of the Ontario License Board, 
to J. H. Flynn and J. Fred Marsh, 
after hearing them as a deputation 
yesterday afternoon. Mr,, Flavelle 
added that he was now quite satis
fied in the matter and would make a 
recommendation to the attorney- 
general, Hon. W. E. Raney, on th« 
lines indicated.

Messrs. Flynn and Marsh promis
ed Mr. Flavelle to find suitable em
ployment for Bruno on his release 
and to assist him in becoming re
established with his wife and child.

“Any Toronto employer of labor 
who appreciates the gallant services 
rendered by Bruno during the war,” 
said Mr. Marsh last night, “and who 
is prepared to show his esteem for 
the man's valor by finding a suitable 
position for him during the next two 
weeks, will be given all particulars 
on application at the headquarters of 

-the G A.U.V., 19 East Gerrard street. 
We feel that a large number of To
ronto employers will only be too 
anxious to have the honor of employ
ing such a hero as Bruno proved 
himself to be.”

Some thirty letters were placed 
before the license board from men 
who were prepared to vouch for the 
absolute integrity of Sergeant Bruno.

New York. Sept. 3.—A resolution 
asking Secretary of State Colby to de
map d the release of Terence MacSwiney 
was adopted tonight by the Central 
Federation of Labor Unions 
nouncement also was made that union 
warehouse workers will refuse to 
handle British goods until the lord 
mayor of Cprk is given his liberty.

2.49 WOULD CO-ORDINATE 
POWER ASSOCIATIONS

7c ■An- iibbings. Regu-
.47 ISuggestion To Be Made at On

tario Municipal Electric Con
vention by Kingston Men.
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TO FIND SMALL
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HEAVY DEFICIT
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BELFAST IS QUIET; 
DEATH ROLL MOUNTS

.59 moral instruction

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Kingston, Oirtc, Sept. 3.—(Special). 

—At the convention of the Ontario 
Municipal Electric Association, to be 
held in Hamilton, September 15, the 
civic utilities commission of this city 
will be represented and will ’press for 
a readjustment of the rates for power 
developed at the Trent, in order that 
more uniformity may be secured. The 
central and eastern sections of On
tario are firm in their d’esire for 
equalized rates, and an effort will be 
made to secure the opinion of the as
sociation at Hamilton. Several mem
bers are also desirous of co-ordinat
ing the activities of the various power 
associations and unions thruout the 
province. It is pointed out that a cen
tral association uniting the present or
ganizations into one would be mefre 
desirable
these suggestions will be introduced.

9.
collar, in plain 

Today. . 1.59 Time Liftiit for Rewards Also 
in Case of Doughty Ex

tended to February.

Despite Increased Revenue 
Expenditures Are Rapidly 

Piling Up.

Dr. John Hunter, chairman of the 
management committee of the board 
of education, has started a campaign 
for more moral instruction in the To
ronto public schools. To promote this 
object he has given notice of the fol
lowing motion, which he will 
before the next meeting of, the 
agement committee:

“Whereas the well-being of 
people depends on the character of our 
moral and spiritual standards;1 there
fore, this board is willing to set aside 
the first and third Wednesday after
noons of each month for moral and 
religious instruction, and that tho 
churches and religious organizations 
be asked to co-operate with the board 
in carrying on this work.

Light Cruiser and Destroyer 
Arrive for Protection of 

Shipyards.

CANADA LEADS EMPIRE
IN HEARTS AND FLAGS

uster stripes of 
khed, buttoned 
legularly $2.00. 

...................  l.»9 The offer of a reward of $50,000 for 
the discovery of Ambrose J. Small, if 
alive, of $15.000 for the discovery of 
his body, if dead ; and of $5,000 for 
information leading to the arrest of 
John Doughty, formerly Mr. Small’s 
secretary, have been renewed until 
I’’éb. 1, 1921. The time limit previously 
set was September 1, last.

Mrs. Ambrose J. Small apd Dr. B. 
J Connolly, managing director of the 
Capital Trust Corporation, and Frank 
J. Hughes, soiicito- for the committee 
of the estate, yesterday afternoon ap
peared before J. A. Ç. Cameron, offi
cial referee at Osgoode Hall, and dis
cussed the question of further rewards.

as an
nounced, and Mr. Cameron authorized 
renewal of rewards. The world will 
again be circularized by Detective- 
Sergeant Austin it. Mitchell.

In spite of increased revenue, it was 
stated at the parliament buildings 
yesterday that the fiscal year, which 
ends October 31, will show a much 
larger deficit than the preceding one. 
The goverpment, however, cannot pro
perly be held altogether to blame 
They were called upon to pay many 
thousands of dollars in debts not con
tracted by them as well as some 
three-quarters of a million dollars #or 
election expenses, 
maintenance grants to public institu
tions and other expenditures beyond 
the government’s control go to make 
up the deficit.

However, there is still two months 
more to go before the fiscal year epd?. 
during which receipts, are as a rule, 
heavy, so that the situation, as it at 
present exists, may be materially im
proved before the books are closed.

bring
man. Prince Albert. Sask., Sept. 3—The 

imperial press delegates arrived in 
Prince Albert at 7.30 this morning. 
They were given a drive to Red Deer 
Hill, from the summit of which they 
saw the splendid vista of park coun
try. C. D. Long, editor of The Shef
field Daily Telegraph, referring to the 
welcome received in Canada, declared 
there " were more Union Jacks and 
more kind hearts to the square mile 
in Canada than in any other place in 
the empiré.

Belfast, Sept. 3.—A light cruiser and 
the torpedo boat destroyer Tyven have- 
arrived in Belfast harbor to protect 
the shipyards from possible damage In 
the event of a recurrence of rioting. 
Another battalion of troops reached 
Belfast this morning from England.

The city was quiet 
morning. Another man 
the day, making the death roll as a 
result of the rioting 21.
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Paris. Sept. 3.—The French govern
ment made kno^-n. today that the Ger
mans had delivered 1.500,000 tons of coal 
up to August 28. and said it was esti
mated the total deliveries for the month 
exceeded 1.600,000 tons. This would be 
400.000 tons below the deliveries 
uromised by the Germans at Spa. 
the government statement said the 
rate of increase in production indi
cated that the Germans might in Sep
tember and October make up the de
ficiency and reach the required 6,000.- 
<■’00 tons for the quarter.

t,
Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—An internationali 

conference on uniformity of methods 1 
of combating the grasshopper piague 
will be held In Winnipeg in October, 
J. H. Evans, deputy minister of agri
culture. stated today.

It is estimated the loss from 
grasshoppers thi yer in tne Dakotas 
was approximately $4,000,000.

_ FALL HATS HAVE ARRIVED

>•>:::*• Belfast, Sept. 3.—The proceedings 
of the meeting of the Ulster Union
ist Council today were strictly 

The decisions arrived at

:

t $11.95 secret, 
were provisional.

There is no ^foundation for the 
rumor that the government contem
plates recognizing the Ulster Volun
teers. It was pointed out that sudh 
recognition would be regarded by the 
Catholics thruout the country as tan
tamount ’to a declaration of civil war.

The . question of enrolling armed 
special constables was discussed at 
the conference, but It is declared 
that as the peril of sectarian trouble 
again was involved, no decision was 
reached on the point.

Certain proposals were adopted 
unanimously with a view to meeting 
the demand for full and immediate 
protection of those whose lives are 
imperiled by 
ances
estly appeals to all loyal subjects at 
the King to assist the authorities lB 
maintaining law and order.

Hon. Mr. Mills Looked To to 
Carry Out His Promise 

of Protection.
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Single- London, Ont.. Sept. 3.— (Special).— 

The village of Belmont on the line of 
the C.P-R. between Ingersoil and 5t.
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iYesterday the Dineen Company
opened several cates of an advance
shipment from th- English makers. Thomas is without natural eas to-
botii ïard and Soft Frits^ThHVC niffht a® a result of the action -of the
both Hard and Soft ledts. The color gouthern Ontario Gas Company in
assortment is most complete Atten- cultlng off the supply because its de-
tion ts called to tKee speixaJ lines of mand for an increase in the rate from 
Soft Hats at $-.95, $4.9o and $5.95. also the present charge of 35c to one of 850 
Tweed Hats, made b* Christy A Co., was not met.
London, England, ana priced at $4.00, The situation is one of particiflar 
$5.00 and $6.00; English Tweed Caps, interest because cf the assurenee- 
ma-de by Tress & Co.. Henry Heath : given western Ontario municipalities 
and Christy of ti-indon, England; Rain- by Hon. Mr. Mills, minister of rates, 
coats, Fall Overcoats,
Yonge street.

FULL DELIVERY ASSURED.

Berlin. Sept. 3.—The Zeitung 
Mittag learns that Germany’s eoal de- 
liveries to the allies during August 
fully complied with the requirements 
of the Spa agreement. The newspaper 
also asserts that delivery of the full 

■ ameunt during September 
assured.

Difficulty will be experienced in 
meeting requirements for October. 
yWP The Journal, owing to the recent 
c-isoraers In Upper Silesia and strikes 
— •-nr the Polish miners.
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the present dlsturb- 
Meanwhtle, the council earn-

■iVLniamBlledl The trio ctv.wn in the p.ctme were speakers p.t the directors' Lnchuon. i-rcr.i tilt to right they are: R. W. Davie, presi
dent of the Weekly Papers Association; E. Roy Sayles,^president of the Canadian Proas Association, and Acton 
Burrows, president of the Canadian- National Newspapers and- Periodic»** Association.

well. 140 that he would not permit a gas com
pany to lake such hlgh-handid action.
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t HALLER THANKS
FRENCH OFFICERS

Warsaw, Sept. 3.—Gen. Joseph 
’ Halier, commander-In.chief of the 
Fallsh armies, has addressed an 
order of the day to the French 
officers who were attached to his 
forces, expressing his gratitude 
for their collaboration.
Haller adds :

“It was doubly valuable to know 
the French officers were with us 
when In the Immortal battle of 
Warsaw the fate of a, I the civil
ized natlohs of the world was at 
stake.”
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